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Who is Mark Jobe? Jesuit “Change Agent”. 
https://www.RestoreMBI.com/Who-is-Mark-Jobe.htm 
https://www.RestoreMBI.com/Who-is-Mark-Jobe.pdf  

 
Hello brothers and sisters in Christ, fellow prayer partners, and friends,  
 
In case you hadn’t heard, MBI (Moody Bible Institute) has a new president… but that’s not a good thing, at all. 
You see, the person they brought in is a Jesuit “change agent”. His name is Mark Jobe, and he brings his wife and 
3 college-age children to the mix at Moody. The problem shows up very well, though in his picture that you see 
in the banner above - “agents of change”, as well as his (and the Jesuits’) satanic boast to “unleash Heaven on 
Earth” pretending it’s God’s Kingdom – those are both visuals made by Mark Jobe and team. But, that’s just the 
start of the alarm bells. First some links, and then some research that fills in what we need to pray against so it 
doesn’t completely destroy what God used DL Moody to build. 
 
If you want to see some of the evil Mark Jobe has been doing, please read our previous articles as well as the 
quotes and analysis throughout this article.  
> Mark Jobe, the short report - https://www.restorembi.com/Mark-Jobe-Short-Report.htm 
Or, the extended report, here: 
> Mark Jobe, the extended report - https://www.restorembi.com/Mark-Jobe-Extended.htm 
 
Also, here in this article, we reference the research in several other articles we published: 
> Who are the Jesuits? https://www.RestoreMBI.com/the-Jesuits.htm 
> Beware the Jesuit prayers - https://www.RestoreMBI.com/beware-examen.htm 
> Beware the Jesuit false gospels & evangelists - https://www.incpu.org/beware-SJ-gospel.htm 
> Beware of the Jesuit exercises, psychology & superheroes –  
    http://www.incpu.org/SJ-exercise-psych-hero-myth.htm    
> 10 Key Vatican lies - https://www.RestoreMBI.com/10-Key-lies-Vatican.htm   
> Peter condemns Rome - https://www.restorembi.com/Peter-Rome1.htm 
> Paul condemns Rome - https://www.restorembi.com/Paul-Rome1.htm  
> Mary against Rome - https://www.restorembi.com/Mary-Rome1.htm 
 
Even though the top Jesuit leadership at MBI had picked Mark Jobe to be the 10th president of Moody… they 
kept it low-key with minimal fanfare up for a whole 8 months, until about 1 month before the year’s graduates 
would be graduating, April 5, 2019, and they all had pressure from writing research papers and prep for final 
exams. Sadly, most of the alumni and prayer partners of MBI don’t know who Mark is (yet), but we’re praying 
that changes soon, and these articles should help with that. To help sound the alarm, we have written 2 articles 
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on Mark Jobe (links at top and bottom of this article), and this is our third article on the mystery man (Jobe) who 
was quietly moved in as the 10th president of Moody Bible Institute, and who seeks to undo everything DL 
Moody established by covenant with God. First, let’s look at his public lines about himself, and then look at 
some of what he’s actually doing – and been doing for 32 years, by his own admission.  
 

***--*** 

“New Life Centers was founded by the New Life Community Church, a multi-site church 

operating at 20 sites throughout Chicagoland and internationally.   Founded in 1986 as an 
18-member church in Chicago’s Back of the Yards neighborhood, New Life (Nueva Vida) 

still exists under its founding pastor, Pastor Mark Jobe… Within this vision are planned 40 
new church locations in Chicagoland and 10 new locations internationally…” 
https://newlifecenters.org/history/ 
 

“… Mark is also the founder of New Life Centers, an organization focused on helping 

youth in underserved areas of Chicago. 
He holds a Masters degree from Moody Theological Seminary and a Doctorate degree from 

Bakke Graduate University. Mark is the author of "UNSTUCK: Out of Your Cave, and 
Into Your Call" and can be heard daily on his national radio program called Bold Steps.” 
https://newlifecommunity.church/pastors/ 
 
More about Mark, here: 
https://www.moodybible.org/news/global/2019/meet-mark-jobe/ 
 

*** -- *** 
 
That is the story that he and his high-level Jesuit friends want you to see. But, did you notice that he 
did admit to being trained in Jesuit Spain (admits it in his stories too), and that he is a graduate of 
the Jesuit/Lausanne “Bakke Graduate University”? The Jesuits in Lausanne, Switzerland are not low 
level at all – they are at the top of the 666 Vatican one-world-religion training. They are some of the 
highest levels of Jesuits in the world. And their so-called “training” would get anyone gullible enough 

to join satan, to be ready to 
be a “world-changer”, or as 
they like to say “change 
agents”.  
 
So, what is this “Kingdom” 
that Mark Jobe talks about it? 
Is it the same one as the Bible 
talks about? No, it’s not! What 
the Jesuits call “Kingdom” is 
quite the opposite of what 
Jesus teaches about and is 
building (Matthew 16:18). You 
see, satanists must sound like 
us to get us to follow them. 
They study to know how to use 
Christian words with 
alternative/and demonic 
meanings, and unless you are 
critically analyzing their 
teachings and comparing all of 

http://www.newlifechicago.org/
http://straighttalkchicago.com/about-mark-jobe/
https://newlifecenters.org/history/
https://newlifecenters.org/
http://getunstuck-book.com/
http://getunstuck-book.com/
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https://www.moodyradio.org/programs/bold-steps-with-dr-mark-jobe/
https://newlifecommunity.church/pastors/
https://www.moodybible.org/news/global/2019/meet-mark-jobe/
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their words tightly with the Bible, you will completely miss it and be fooled by their clever tactics 
and deceitful wording.  Check out that picture above.  

Picture info: That picture is taken from one of Mark Jobe’s blogs and the t-shirt in the picture 
has Mark’s “New Life Community Church” logo. Mark Jobe is caught red-handed pushing the 
Vatican/Jesuit one-world-takeover lies for satan. The “Kingdom come” there is also called “7 
Mountain Dominionism”. So, when he says “King Jesus” (in his inauguration speech, etc), he’s 
talking about the “pope” in Rome who pretends to be the replacement of Christ here on earth 

(as we showed you from the Vatican’s own catechism in our article on the Jesuit’s false gospels). 
Mark is not at all talking about the Living King of Kings and Lord of Lords, Jesus the Christ. And 

that’s why Mark preaches Jesuit super-hero mythology (you can become a “god”, and/or a 
“superhero”) and “contemplative prayer” (Jesuit “exercises” and “examen”), etc. Mark, and the 

team that swiftly and secretly moved him into MBI, is/are serving another spirit – not God. 

 https://www.RestoreMBI.com/the-Jesuits.htm 

 https://www.RestoreMBI.com/beware-examen.htm 

 https://www.incpu.org/beware-SJ-gospel.htm 
 
What is “7 Mountain Dominionism”? Good question. It is the religion of all of the so-called “Christian leaders” 
who say they “believe in Jesus” but their actions don’t agree. That is why the Jesuit “superhero mythology” is so 
vital for them – they have to get as many people to fall for satan’s original lie that we can become like God, and 
not have to submit to God. 
 
Who founded it? Jesuit/Lausanne trained Loren Cunningham founder (in Lausanne) of the worldwide “relief” 
movement called YWAM, and Jesuit-trained Bill Bright, founder of Campus Crusade (now called Cru); and Francis 
Schaeffer confirmed and partnered with that team, and was one of their major writers. All 3 of them also 
worked with Jesuit Billy Graham to spread their “new” false gospel that helped people of all nations and 
religions find the “best light” in their false religions and tried to keep them stuck with their false “gods” and idols 
and traditions.  
 
Billy Graham said it this way: “I think everybody that loves Christ, or knows Christ, whether they're conscious of 
it or not, they're members of the Body of Christ. And I don't think that we're going to see a great sweeping 
revival, that will turn the whole world to Christ at any time. I think James answered that, the Apostle James in 
the first council in Jerusalem, when he said that God's purpose for this age is to call out a people for His name. 
And that's what God is doing today, He's calling people out of the world for His name, whether they come 
from the Muslim world, or the Buddhist world, or the Christian world or the non-believing world, they are 
members of the Body of Christ because they've been called by God. They may not even know the name of 
Jesus but they know in their hearts that they need something that they don't have, and they turn to the only 
light that they have, and I think that they are saved, and that they're going to be with us in heaven.”  
“There’s a wideness in God’s mercy…” That sounds like the title of a blasphemous hymn too. For sure it is, but 
it’s wrong and very anti-Biblical.  Jesus answered this false teaching very plainly, and Billy could quote it, but he 
doesn’t believe it. “Jesus said to him, “I AM the Way, the Truth, and the Life. No one comes to the 
Father except through Me.” (John 14:6) Jesus also said: “13 “Enter by the narrow gate; for wide is the gate and 
broad is the way that leads to destruction, and there are many who go in by it. 14 Because narrow is the gate 
and difficult is the way which leads to life, and there are few who find it… 21Not everyone who says to 
Me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ shall enter the Kingdom of Heaven, but he who does the will of My Father in 
Heaven. 22 Many will say to Me in that day, ‘Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your name, cast out 
demons in Your name, and done many wonders in Your name?’ 23 And then I will declare to them, ‘I never 
knew you; depart from Me, you who practice lawlessness!’” (Matthew 7:13-14,21-23) God says of Jesus: “… 
4 who desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth. 5 For there is one God and one 
Mediator between God and men, the Man Christ Jesus, 6 who gave Himself a ransom for all, to be testified in 
due time…” (1st Timothy 2:4-6) 

https://www.restorembi.com/the-Jesuits.htm
https://www.restorembi.com/beware-examen.htm
https://www.incpu.org/beware-SJ-gospel.htm
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You can read more about the false gospels and false teachings of the Jesuits in several off our articles 
> Who are the Jesuits? https://www.RestoreMBI.com/the-Jesuits.htm 
> Beware the Jesuit prayers - https://www.RestoreMBI.com/beware-examen.htm 
> Beware the Jesuit false gospels & evangelists - https://www.incpu.org/beware-SJ-gospel.htm 
> Beware of the Jesuit exercises, psychology & superheroes –  
    http://www.incpu.org/SJ-exercise-psych-hero-myth.htm    
 
. That’s helping all peoples find something else to believe in other than God who created the world and wrote 
the Bible for us to know who Jesus is and Jesus’ teachings and explanations on repentance and how to be 
genuinely saved, and not a false convert who is living like the world and self-deceived.  
> We explain this topic in a lot more detail in our two articles  
- https://www.RestoreMBI.com/the-Jesuits.htm 
- https://www.incpu.org/beware-SJ-gospel.htm 
 
What are its core teachings? To train up a body of religion-looking people to set up a one-world “dominion” that 
conquers the seven imaginary/allegorical “mountains”: Government, Family, Economy, Religion, Education, 
Media, and Entertainment. Simply put, if you want to know who ultimately runs things – look at Rome/Vatican 
and her Jesuit partners, and all of the so-called world-run organizations, and see who they control and partner 
with. It’s a huge tangled web of lies, false promises, and ruthless tactics and methods to get and maintain 
control of the world. Jesus called them out in Revelation 2 through 3 in many ways. But the other key problem 
with their lie is they are literally messing with Scripture. The Jesuits and false teachers who preach this false 
gospel are changing God’s Word to allegories and symbols and stories, because the 7 mountains are, in context 
actually the 7 world empires that rose to fight God. “9 Here is the mind which has wisdom: The seven heads are 
seven mountains on which the woman sits. 10 There are also seven kings. Five have fallen, one is, and the 
other has not yet [fully] come. And when he comes, he must continue a short time. 11 And the beast that was, 
and is not, is himself also the eighth, and is of the seven, and is going to perdition.” (Revelation 17:9-11). Those 
seven empires starting from the beginning of time (about 6000 years ago) until now are these: 1) Nimrod/Tower 
of Babel, 2) Egyptian, 3) Assyrian, 4) Babylonian/Chaldean, 5) Medo-Persian, 6) Greek, 7) Roman, 8) and the 
Revived Roman empire (of which the antichrist will lead himself) “… himself also the eight, and is of the 
seven…”. The reason only 5 have fallen, was because the Greek Empire was still in action in some areas, and 
obviously the first of the two-part phase of the Roman Empire was very much in power. The Jesuits are trying to 
build satan’s kingdom – that’s why they change Scripture, reducing it to “wise sayings” and “good stories”. The 
Jesuits and leaders who teach these things are condemned under the judgment of James 3 for twisting God’s 
Word to falsely teach it to deceive the people and build satan’s kingdom instead of God’s Kingdom. 
 
So, how can they all possibly be working together in this? Also a good question. The simple answer is that Rome 
controls a lot more things than you and I realize, because they are the mass-murderers of the world, ruling by 
iron fist, or by trickery and bribes and blackmail, which is why the Jesuits are so dangerous – they are constantly 
working to sneak in and sabotage everything that is good and holy. And the Jesuit agents you see in action all 
have to go through special training, with many oaths to the devil to become as close to evil as he is. The top 
leadership in this country is run by “advisors” also called “think-tanks”, and they have various names, but the 
same goal. Some of them sound like teaching schools – “Brookings Institute” or “Cato Institute” or “Earth 
Institute”. Others look “fundamental Christian” – like the UN change agents at “Heritage Foundation” and 
“Family Research Council” or the CNP “Council for National Policy”. All of these leaders who are allowed to 
climb the ranks, have to go through Jesuit training – in one form or another, but trained to not get caught by 
average citizens like you and me… but God. You see, that’s where their plan to invade and conquer and raise up 
an army to fight – fails. Jesus gave a promise in Matthew 16: “ … and on this rock I will build My church, and the 
gates of Hades shall not prevail against it.” (Matthew 16:18) The church of Jesus the Christ, is called in Greek – 
the “ekklesia”, which simply means “called out ones”, meaning the pure-living disciples of Jesus who have the 

https://www.restorembi.com/the-Jesuits.htm
https://www.restorembi.com/beware-examen.htm
https://www.incpu.org/beware-SJ-gospel.htm
http://www.incpu.org/SJ-exercise-psych-hero-myth.htm
https://www.restorembi.com/the-Jesuits.htm
https://www.incpu.org/beware-SJ-gospel.htm
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Holy Spirit gathering to break bread and read the Bible, learn and grow together in it. You rarely find that in the 
so-called “churches” because they are 501c3 “tax-exempt” corporations with large and/or official buildings and 
the “state-church” message. If you understand the over two-hundred 501c3 rules, you will understand how 
these state-churches have died. But, since the 1980s, you will find lots of people gathering in homes for small 
Bible studies and/or starting home-churches – just like the precedent that Jesus set in the Book of Acts.  
 
There is a lot more to say about the fake Christian leaders that run this country and the training they go through. 
If you want to know more, here are some resources. If you need more, just ask. In time, this team (and others) 
plan to write more articles to help the current generation(s) of modern followers of Christ to catch up on satan’s 
schemes.  
 
“Billy Graham and His Friends: A Hidden Agenda?” by Cathy Burns (excellent resource on many topics, with 
thousands of reference notes) 
https://www.amazon.com/Billy-Graham-His-Friends-Hidden/dp/1891117173/ 
“The Family: The Secret Fundamentalism at the Heart of American Power” by Jeff Sharlet 
https://www.amazon.com/Family-Secret-Fundamentalism-Heart-American/dp/0060560053/ 
> 7 Mountain Politics and Theology 
https://bereanresearch.org/7-mountain-politics-theology/ 
> Bible Believing Truth Watch – Dominionism article search 
https://www.biblebelievingtruthwatch.net/apps/search?q=dominionism 

> Who Invented Dominionism? 
http://apprising.org/2011/09/11/who-invented-dominionism/ 
> Lighthouse Trails Research – Dominionism search 
https://www.lighthousetrailsresearch.com/blog/?cat=928 
 
 
Here are some short notes on huge concerns with Mark Jobe.  

 > Mark Jobe – member of Jesuit clergy network 
Mark Jobe is a member of “Father” Dimitri Sala’s so-called “Clergy” network, which is a 
Franciscan Jesuit network of false teaching “pastors” and Catholic “priests”. Mark has been a 
member since 2007 of this satanic club of so-called “clergy”, and has worked with and 
alongside many other well-known false teachers, including: Jesuit Erwin Lutzer, Bill Hybels, 
James MacDonald, and James Meeks (an MBI trustee). Mark is also a long-time friend of 
Jesuit-leader Ed Stetzer (Friend of the Jesuits Billy Graham family, and Jesuit leader at 
Wheaton University). Mark and Ed became friends when Ed was working as Jesuit Regional 
Director for North America for the Jesuit Lausanne Committee.  

 > Mark’s friend Ed Stetzer and the Jesuit Lausanne network 
Many of you probably already know that Ed Stetzer currently holds the Billy Graham Chair at 
Wheaton College (USJ – an unofficial Jesuit college). Ed became the replacement for Billy 
Graham (died 2018). Billy Graham was a key founder of the Jesuit Lausanne Committee that 
started in Berlin in 1966 (the same year Billy officially became a 33rd degree, honorary mason 
in Washington DC). Billy Graham then started the Lausanne Movement (with a handful of 
other Jesuits) in 1974, in Geneva Switzerland. Both the Lausanne Committee and the 
Lausanne Movement are predecessors of the Jesuit Lausanne Council that Billy Graham was a 
part of starting back in the mid-1940s, info that the Vatican and the Jesuits have all but 
scrubbed from most public records.  

 > Mark’s Jesuit education and Ecumenical Drive 
Mark Jobe has his doctorate in “Transformational Leadership for the Global City” from Bakke 
University – notice the name of his doctorate. Bakke University is a school that is in direct 
partnership with the high-powered Jesuit Lausanne Council + Lausanne Movement + Lausanne 
Committee and the satanic collaboration of false religions from across the globe, including 

https://www.amazon.com/Billy-Graham-His-Friends-Hidden/dp/1891117173/
https://www.amazon.com/Family-Secret-Fundamentalism-Heart-American/dp/0060560053/
https://bereanresearch.org/7-mountain-politics-theology/
https://www.biblebelievingtruthwatch.net/apps/search?q=dominionism
http://apprising.org/2011/09/11/who-invented-dominionism/
https://www.lighthousetrailsresearch.com/blog/?cat=928
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the WEA, World Evangelical Alliance – another Vatican one-world religion project. For the 
lying and demonic Jesuits, the words “Global City” is a term for using the giant 
cities/metroplexes that include all of the elements of the 666 New World Order (NWO) by 
squeezing everyone (or trying to) into a small area, for better control through cell phone 
towers/ELF-towers and TV (trash vendor) services, mass-propaganda, and eugenics (slow 
murder, also called “soft-kill” or “culling”).  

 > Jesuit “Global City” agendas explained 
The forced agenda toward a “Global City” setup is essential for the Jesuits and the NWO 
teams, because they believe it’s necessary to accomplish satan’s highest agenda – to rule the 
world. The devil can’t be everywhere at one time, he is just a fallen angel, and he isn’t all-
powerful. So the devil needs spy technology as many places as possible so that he can get the 
info he needs for micro-managing people. And, as always, satan is also trying to raise up an 
army of gullible and rebellious humans to do a final war with God… which satan will partially 
get *during* the literal 7-year tyranny of the Tribulation. The devil hopes he can win the final 
battle of Armageddon to escape eternal damnation. The NWO will try every weapon that they 
have in that fateful war, so satan is constantly trying to get ready for that war. But satan 
doesn’t have the right/ability to do his 666-NWO Tribulation evils right now during the earth-
phase we are in right now – the “Church Age” explained by Jesus and by God through His 
disciples – See Revelation 2 and 3, and 1st Thessalonians 4, and 2nd Thessalonians 2.  

 > Mark’s long-time Jesuit friend – Edward Burke 
Mark Jobe is a long-time friend of Edward Burke, Chicago’s “Alderman” (Jesuit mafia boss, 
second only to the mayor). Burke, as you can see, is a very powerful man in the Chicago city 
government, until he gets arrested and prosecuted for his crimes. Burke had Jesuit training 
since at least high-school, and then of course through Jesuit Depaul University’s “College of 
Law”, a USJ college – unofficial Jesuit. Burke is also a long-time member of the Jesuit 
“Knights of Columbus” (KofC), a Jesuit founded organization to work in partnership with their 
footsoldiers – the freemasons, (a mystic cult that grew out of the a stone-workers guild of 
those who were building the Vatican’s cathedrals). Mark Jobe’s long-time friendship with 
many high-level Jesuits (even ignoring their crimes). Those evidences shows you that Mark 
Jobe is quite comfortable standing side-by-side with these dozen highest level prominent 
Jesuits in Chicago, including the prominent Catholic “Leaders” of the altered “Pro-Life” 
agenda (proven by Mark joining them at their “March for Life” 2015 event).  

 > Mark and the Deceptive Jesuit one-world religion curriculum “Explore God” 
Mark Jobe both used and promoted the 2019 “Explore God” movement, a merge-all-religions 
(or “interfaith” as they call it) program and curriculum. Mark joined the over 800 so-called 
“churches” in the Chicago area promoting and using a curriculum that is literally pro-Islamic 
(pretends that Mohammad is a prophet like Jesus), pro-Buddhist, and pro-Vatican myths and 
lies. Mark Jobe is also a prominent spokesperson for “observing 40 days of fasting” (Catholic 
holy-day called “Lent”) – the 40 days leading up to remembering of Jesus’ death, burial, 
resurrection, and ascension into Heaven. And instead of celebrating the Biblical feast of 
Passover and Resurrection Day, Mark celebrates “Easter” based on the fertility “goddess” 
Ishtar, and the 40 days of “weeping for Tammuz” that the Vatican borrowed from false 
teachers among the Jewish people, thousands of years ago. Mark has been celebrating these 
pagan traditions publicly and promoting them since 1994.  

 > Mark’s love of and promotion of Catholicism 
Mark’s childhood and training is equally interesting (or more like alarming and troubling). 
Mark was raised in Jesuit Spain and heavily Vatican-ized Costa Rica (Catholicism is the official 
state religion), as a “missionary” son in a (secretly) Catholic family. Mark admits that he is 
also very proud and fond of when people call him “Father Mark” and when people thank him 
for the “Mass”, which by itself shows that he doesn’t believe the Bible at all – he’s a secret 
Vatican-Jesuit agent. So, as you can see, Mark Jobe is an interfaith and ecumenical Jesuit-
Vatican leader. Ecumenical means Mark is secretly working to make all religions look similar 
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so the Jesuits can one day do a one-world religion. And Mark is also working (with many other 
secret Jesuit leaders) to erode and reduce the teachings of the Bible and get Protestant 
leaders to do the same. And, at Moody (MBI), he is now the Vatican-Jesuit’s change-agent to 
try to destroy them as much as he can from the inside, and get them to be forced to become 
okay with the myriad of lies the Vatican and her so-called “popes”, and their countless 
idolatries and myths and heresies.  

 > The blessing of a “pope” and Lutzer’s Jesuit training 
Speaking of “popes”, most people don’t realize how much Rome is fighting honest Bible 
Institutes like MBI (Moody Bible Institute). In 1978 (or 1979), “pope” John Paul II tried to 
curse Moody (MBI) by standing at the intersection of Chicago Ave and LaSalle Blvd, the corner 
where the Moody Bookstore and the Life Way Bookstore was until it was shut down this year. 
From that very corner, the so-called “pope” pronounced a “blessing” on Moody, claiming that 
land and property for himself and Rome/Vatican, and with a curse to shut down MBI’s honest 
Bible teaching. Christians oppose Rome for all of her crimes for the last 1700 years. The year 
of 1978 was the same year that Erwin Lutzer finished his doctorate studies at the openly 
Jesuit Loyola University of Chicago. Lutzer would, shortly afterwards, become the “senior 
pastor” of Moody Memorial Church with a Jesuit-trained Doctorate of Philosophy – Jesuit 
mythology. Lutzer is a skilled wordsmith, with many double-meanings in what he says and it 
shows up in what he does that contradicts what he says. The so-called “pope” knew they had 
their man to run (and try to ruin) Moody Church, and indirectly, MBI too.  

 > Edward Burke – Jesuit spiritual mafia leader in Chicago 
On the same topic, you remember what we accounted to you about Edward Burke becoming a 
high-level Jesuit and mafia boss in Chicago? Burke right now is the “alderman” of the city – 
second in power to the city mayor. Well in 2018, Burke publicly changed the record of the 
“Great Chicago Fire” to exonerate the Jesuits and Catholics and blame anti-Catholics, which 
is a new lie – but it’s also a “tell”, a satanist admitting that the previously repeated “official 
story” about O’Leary’s fabled cow kicking over a lantern was a lie.  

 Jesuit boast for the world Rome to rule from Chicago/DC (and other prominent cities) 
Back to Mark Jobe’s friend, Edward Burke. Additionally, Burke attended that Jesuit high-
school in Chicago that we mentioned above. And the Jesuit Archbishop Rigley who founded 
that Jesuit high-school (that Burke was trained at) boasted that 20 years from that date 
(1903), Rome was going to rule the world through America, a man-made boast that he ended 
with a threat to anyone (politician, clergy, or citizen) who would oppose this plan/scheme of 
the devil. God calls that a demonic boast, which is something God fights – especially when 
honest Christians cry out against it in prayer. So satan and the “pope” and his minions can 
scream for their will to be done here on earth (Kingdom Dominionism), but Jesus’ words stand 
– theirs don’t. “18 And I also say to you… on this Rock [Cornerstone] I will build My church, 
and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it.” (Matthew 16:18) 

 > Review: Jesuits burned YMCA Farwell Hall (1867), started Great Chicago Fire (1871) 
You see, the truth is that the Jesuits burned down DL Moody’s YMCA Farwell Hall in 1967. 
Then when Moody didn’t get the hint and obey their deadly threat, the Jesuits started the 
Chicago fire in the summer of 1871 (just 4 years later), with the public lie that it was started 
in the barn of an Irish-Catholic farmer (O’Leary), but blamed on the cow accidentally 
knocking over a lamp. Burke’s newest version of the lie is that it was started by the known 
thief and criminal next door to that Irish-Catholic family, because he supposedly “hated 
Catholics”. The “how” he did it, according to Burke’s newest lie, and here is the most 
laughable/outrageous part of the lie – the criminal was in the next-door neighbor’s barn to 
get some milk, and accidentally knocked over an oil lamp with the pipe in his mouth, that 
then started the fire. Not possible – it’s a lie… and not a very clever one either. But, what 
Jesuit Burke is attempting to do is change the public record to play up sympathy for the 
Jesuits, and try to cover up the distraction to cover up previous Vatican/Jesuit scandals in 
Chicago (see Chiniquy’s “50 Years in the Church of Rome”, 1809 to 1899). Chiniquy and 
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Moody would have known each other (DL Moody - 1837-1899). We have written evidence that 
Moody was trying to get proof that the Vatican and Jesuits burned Chicago to stop the 
Christian movement, and to launch the Jesuit+Vatican agendas at the Chicago’s World Fair.  

 >>> Quick review of key last dates and history in DL Moody’s life: 
- Jesuits burned the Farwell Hall (YMCA) in 1967 
- Jesuits paid a known criminal and thief to start the Chicago Fire in 1971 
- (With God’s leading) Moody led evangelism meetings all over England, Ireland and 

Scotland. Dates: 1872-1875 
- Moody came back to America and led evangelism meetings and revival here in the US, in 

such cities as: Baltimore, Burlington, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Hartford, Manchester, New 
Haven, Providence, St. Louis, Denver, San Francisco, Richmond, and Springfield.  
Dates: 1875-1879.  

- Moody was then back and forth between the English Isles (Britain, Ireland, Scotland) and 
America. Dates: 1880 

- Annual Bible-training meetings (a conference of sorts) at Northfield. Dates: 1881-1890s (at 
least). 

- Along the way, Moody started to figure out that the Jesuits and Masons were his silent 
enemy, thanks to those exposing the lies of Rome and her Jesuits, including Chiniquy, a 
former Chicago Catholic priest whose main influence and renown was in the Chicago area. 
Chiniquy was known for preaching against the ills and destructiveness to health and 
families due to alcohol and drunkenness, and lives were radically changed because people 
(even priests) abandoned the bottles, in America and Canada. 

- Spurgeon (a friend and correspondent of Moody) dies, and Moody grieves. Date: February 
1892.  

- God gives him a brief time of rest – about 2 months in the Holy Land and Europe. Moody 
joins friends and family to see the Holy Land. Moody also preaches in quite a few places in 
those areas. Date: 1892 

- Moody was considering slowing down on his work, but God argues with Moody to do 
evangelism at the World Fair and to continue the work God has led him to (steamboat 
incident). Date: 1892.  

- Moody trusted God and prays and plans for how to reach the many international people 
coming to Chicago for the World’s Fair. Date: 1893.  

- These notes are reasons to believe that Moody and Chiniquy were poisoned by a Jesuit 
doctor, as described in the Jesuit oath – “poison cup”.  

- Moody stayed faithful to God’s call on his life until he died a very exhausted, but 
honorable servant of Christ in 1899. 

The dates and info you just read are drawn from the most honest biography we have found on Moody. 
And there is much more to read about Moody’s life and God’s work through him, and you can find it 
in the biography written by his son, Will, in a book called: “The Life of DL Moody by his son” (Will 
Moody), with subtitles “Built schools for thousands” and “Preached to Millions”.  
ISBN-13: 978-1-935923-12-1, Conjurske Publications.  
 
The more-widely known autobiography, slicks past quite a few important spiritual details, but is also 
pretty good. “A life – DL Moody”, with subtitles: “Innovator, Evangelist, World-changer” by Kevin 
Belmonte, Moody Publishers. ISBN-13: 978-0-8024-1204-1; ISBN-10: 0-8024-1204-1. Belmonte’s work 
is also in audio-book form. 
 

>> If you want to find out true history instead of the stuff rewritten by Jesuits, look up the honest 
history of the mass-murders of Christians and the burnings of Bibles that the Vatican and her agents 

have done since the 300s. You can find some of that info, here: 
https://www.RestoreMBI.com/books.htm 

 

https://www.restorembi.com/books.htm
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There are a lot more concerns to mention, and you can find 4 pages of quick notes and other major 
concerns about Mark, his activities, and his partners and agendas in the short report we published 2 
months ago, and the longer version has much more.  

https://www.RestoreMBI.com/Mark-Jobe-Short-Report.htm 

https://www.RestoreMBI.com/Mark-Jobe-extended.htm 
 
You can also find more information on Moody and the Jesuit takedown agendas at our website, for 
education and prayer 
- www.RestoreMBI.com 
- www.RestoreMBI.com/web.htm  
 

Will you join us in praying against what new and evil Jesuit agendas and changes Mark Jobe and team have for 
Moody? Thank you. 
 
~ Watching, Preaching, Praying, 
The RestoreMBI team 
 

***--*** 
 

 
If you have any questions, please contact us. We will be glad to help with any topic, explaining things from a 

Biblical perspective, and quotes and trustworthy articles. 
www.RestoreMBI.com  

 

Again, here are those articles: 
> Mark Jobe, the short report - https://www.restorembi.com/Mark-Jobe-Short-Report.htm 
Or, the extended report, here: 
> Mark Jobe, the extended report - https://www.restorembi.com/Mark-Jobe-Extended.htm 
 
Also, here in this article, we reference the research in several other articles we published: 
> Who are the Jesuits? https://www.RestoreMBI.com/the-Jesuits.htm 
> Beware the Jesuit prayers - https://www.RestoreMBI.com/beware-examen.htm 
> Beware the Jesuit false gospels & evangelists - https://www.incpu.org/beware-SJ-gospel.htm 
> Beware of the Jesuit exercises, psychology & superheroes –  
    http://www.incpu.org/SJ-exercise-psych-hero-myth.htm    
> 10 Key Vatican lies - https://www.RestoreMBI.com/10-Key-lies-Vatican.htm   
> Peter condemns Rome - https://www.restorembi.com/Peter-Rome1.htm 
> Paul condemns Rome - https://www.restorembi.com/Paul-Rome1.htm  
> Mary against Rome - https://www.restorembi.com/Mary-Rome1.htm 
 
 

https://www.restorembi.com/Mark-Jobe-Short-Report.htm
https://www.restorembi.com/Mark-Jobe-extended.htm
http://www.restorembi.com/
http://www.restorembi.com/web.htm
http://www.restorembi.com/
https://www.restorembi.com/Mark-Jobe-Short-Report.htm
https://www.restorembi.com/Mark-Jobe-Extended.htm
https://www.restorembi.com/the-Jesuits.htm
https://www.restorembi.com/beware-examen.htm
https://www.incpu.org/beware-SJ-gospel.htm
http://www.incpu.org/SJ-exercise-psych-hero-myth.htm
https://www.restorembi.com/10-Key-lies-Vatican.htm
https://www.restorembi.com/Peter-Rome1.htm
https://www.restorembi.com/Paul-Rome1.htm
https://www.restorembi.com/Mary-Rome1.htm

